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•fiiE :PRESlDENI' IiAS SEEN .... 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 3, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

BUCHEJ\'? FROM: PHILIP W. 

SUBJECT: Court of Appeals Decision in the AT&T 
Subpoena Case 

Attached is a copy of the opinion of the u. S. 
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia 
issued December 30, 1976, in the case involving 
the subpoena from the Moss Subcommittee to AT&T 
for documents on national security wiretaps. 

As you will recall, when John Moss refused your 
proposal to provide information in an alterna
tive fashion, the Department of Justice brought 
suit in the U. S. District Court to enjoin AT&T 
from responding to the Moss subpoena. The u. S. 
District Court granted the injunction and 
John Moss appealed the case to the Court of 
Appeals. 

Unfortunately, the Court of Appeals, instead of 
rendering a final decision, determined to remand 
the case to the District Court with a request 
that the parties to the litigation attempt to 
negotiate a settlement and to report on their 
progress within three months. 

Notwithstanding that the opinion fails to resolve 
the ultimate question, the Court appears to estab
lish the principle that neither the President's 
authority in this matter nor that of the Congress 
is paramount and that a standoff between the two 
may require court intervention. In proposing 
further negotiations, the Court at point 5 on 
page 24 offers its services to verify in secret 
the accuracy of information supplied in a safely 
edited form to Congress by the Executive. 

cc: Jack Marsh 
Brent Scowcroft 
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Notice: '!'his opinion is subject to formal revision before publication 
in the Federal Reporter or U.S. App. D.C. Reports. Users arc rcquc<:tcd 
to notify the Clerk of any formal errors in order that corrections may be 
made before the bound volumes go to press. 

FOR. THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 

No. 76-1712 

UNITED STATES OF' AMERICA 

v. 
AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, ET AL. 

JOHN E. MOSS, MEMBER, UNITED STATES HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES, APPELLANT 

Appeal from the United States District Court for the 
District of Columbia 

(D.C. Civil Action 76-1372) 

Argued November 2, 1976 

Decided December 30, 1976 

E. Barrett Prettyman, Jr., with whom Joseph M. 
li assett, Jean, S. Moore and .1 a net L. Af cDw.Jid, were on 
the brief for appellant. 

Rex E. Lee, Assistant ·At.t'orney General, \Vith whom 
Earl J. S'ilbert, United States Attorney, Tlwnws S. Mar
tin, Special Assistant, Leonard Schiatrnan and Neil 11. 
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[{o.s!0 n·e, Attorneys, Department of Justice, were on the 1 

bl'id for :::..ppellee. 
Nc:tlzanicl Hawthor·nc, entel'ed an appearance for ap

pellees American Telephone and Telegraph Company, 

et al. 
Before: LEVE~THAL, ROBINSON and 'WILKEY, Circuit 

Judges 

Opinion for the Court fibd by CiTcuit Judge LEVENTHAL. 

LEVENTHAL, Circuit Judge: This unusual case in
voh·es a nortentous clash beb:veen the executive and legis
l<';tive br:mches, the executive branch . asserting its au
thority to maintain tight control ovc1· information re
lated to our natio!1al security, and the legislative branch 
asserting its authority to gather information necessary 
for the formulation of new legislation. 

In the name of the United States, the Justice Depart
ment sued to enjoin the American Telephone and Tele
~r~wh Co. (AT&T) from complying 1vitl1 a subpoena of 
~ s~bcommittce of the House of Representatives issued 

. . t. . ' tl <I in the c:om·:oe of an mvest1ga wn mto wan·an ess na-
tiom:l ~~ccurlty" 1virctaps. Congrc:,sman Moss, chairman 
of the subcommittee, intervened on behalf of the House, 
the rc·<:.l defccnclant in interest since AT&T, while pre
pared to comply with the subpoena in the absence of a 
nrotective court order, has no stake in the controversy 
be:,·ond lmowinc; \Yhcther its legal obligation is to comply 
wi.th the subno~na Oi' not. The District Court issued the 
injunction r~quested by plaintiff and Chairman Moss 
appeals .. 

The c:~1se pl'escnts difficult problems, preliminary ques
tions of jurisdiction and justicL:.bility (application of the 
politic~d question doctrine) and the ultimate issue. on 
the merits of resolving or balancing the constitutional 
powers asserted by the legislative and executive branches. 
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In order to avoid a possibly unnecessary constitutional 
decision, we suggest the outlines of a possible settlement 
which may meet the mutual needs of the congressionnl 
and executive parties without requiring a judicial resolu
tion of a head-on confrontation, and we remand without 
decision at this time in order to permit exploration of 

1 ··- -- ---· this solution by the parties, under District Court guidance 
if.needed. 

If the parties reach an impasse this will be reported 
to us by the District Court. We would then be con· 
fronted with the need to enter an order disposing of the 
appeal pending . 

I. BACKGROUND 

The controversy arose out of an investigation by the 
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations of the 
House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 
The Subcommittee was interested in determining the 
nature and extent of warrantless wiretapping in the 
United States fo1· asserted national security purposes. It 
was concerned with the possible abuse of that power and 
its effect on privacy and other interests of U.S. citizens, 
and with the possible need for limiting legislation. 

The warrantless wiretaps which became the focus of 
this part of the investigation used facilities provided by 
AT&T upon its receipt from the FBI of "request" letters. 
Each request letter specified a target line to be tapped, 
identified by telephone number, address, or other nu
merical designation. The letter requested a "leased line" 
to carry the tapped communications from the target loca
tion to a desig11ated monitoring station manned by federal 
agents. 

On June 22, 1976, the Subcom111ittee authorized and 
the Committee Chairman issued a subpoena requiring 
the president of AT&T to turn over to the Subcommittee 
copies of all national security request letters sent to 
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AT&T and i'ts subsidiaries by the: FBI as well as records 
of such taps prior to tlw time "ivhcn the practice of 
s:~nding such letters was initiated. After the subpoena 
v;as issued, AT&T stood ready to comply. 

At this point the "White House approached Subcom
mittco Chairman John Moss in search of an alternative 
anangen;c:nt meeting the Sub('ommittec's information 
needs. The basic thrust of the ensuing negotiations be
tween the Subcommittee and the Justice Department was 
to sub::dtute, for the request letters, expurgated copies 
of the b<cCk11p memoranda upon which the Attorney Gen
t1·ay bnsecl his dsci:sion to autho1·izc the warrantless taps. 
These r:~emonmda, pro\·iding information on the purpose 
ar.d nature of the surveillance, might have been more 
i:nfor111ati\·e to CongTcs.s th::m the request letters, which 
n:L'rd~' con~:dnul numeric~1l idcniific:.J.tion of the line to 
he ta~1ped. The .Justice Department aE:,l1'eecl, at least in
form~·:lly and tentatively, to provide the Subcommittee 
sraff expm·gatecl copies of the bacJ.~up memo pertaining 
to foreign intelligence taps, with all information which 
would identify the target replaced by generic descrip
tion, such as ":Middle Eastern diplomat." The negotia
tions came close to success, but broke down over the issue 
of verification by the Subcommittee of the accuracy of the 
executive's generic descriptions by inspection of a sample 
of the original memoranda. 

The precise details of the negotiations deserve close 
attention, for they demonstrate the proximity of the 
parties to a workable compromise. The parties agreed 
that AT&T v:ould provide the Subcommittee a list o:f 
d::-1.te.:; of request letters from the FBI. The FBI would 
then sec>Tecate this inventory into tvvo classE~s: domestic 

o...;) ~ .., 

surveillances and foreign intelligence surveillances.1 The 

1 The :i.Iemor:.mda of Understanding propostxl by the Justice 
Depart:rncnt on July 12, 1976, J.A. 141, and the Subcommittee 
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Subcommittee agreed to an initial canvass of two years, 
selecting 1972 and 1975. For these years, the Subcom
mittee would be provided ·with the complete backup 
memos pertaining to domestic surveilbnces, "ivith minor 
deletions only as necessary to shield ongoing investiga
tions of particular sensitivity. The Subcommittee would 

·----· --·-··· select a sample of the foreign intelligence surveillances, 
fo1· which it would have access at the FBI to copies of the 
backup memoranda, edited to delete identification of the 
target or sources. These would be identified only generi
cally, including whether or not each was a United States 
citizen . 

All documents were to be taken by the Subcommittee 
in executive session and kept secure. Under the rules 
of the House, 2 such material may only be released by 

on July 20, 1976, J.A. 151, contain identical definitions for 
this cbssificaiion. 

Foreign intelligence surveillances are surveillances of the 
communications of foreign governments, political parties 
or factions, military forces, agencies or enterprise.:: co:!1-
trolled by such entities or organizations corr.posed of 
such entities whether or not recognized by the United 
States, or foreign-based terrorist groups or persons 
knowingly collaborating with any of the fore<roin rr • do
mestic surveillance include all other surveillan~cs. ~ ' 

2 Counsel for Congressman Moss asserts without contra
diction: 

As reflected in the Affidavit of Congressman )foss, 
Congress has adopted procedu1·es to protect against clis
closur? of sensiti.ve information, including that n·bting 
~o nat10nal secunty. The subpoena to AT&T was i::;sucd 
m executive session. Under Hule XI (2) (k) (7) of the 
House. of Hcpr~sentati~es, "no evidence or testimony 
taken m executive sesswn may be released or used in 
p~blic sessions wit?out the con;5ent of the committee." 
koreover, a Comm1ttee of the House of Representatives 
~an conduct its proceedings in secret, and the House 
1tself may not abrogate the se<!recy of the Committee's 
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vote· of the Subcommittee, which may be ovcnuled by a 
majo1·ity of the Committee, which similarly may be over
rukd by <1 mnjority of the full House. Under Rule XI 
~ 2 (e) (2) of the House, any member of the House may 
ha':c <:lccc.::s to the documents,~ but. may not release any 
information therefrom except as provided above. 

p.roc,;cdlngs, except by suspension of the Rules. IV 
HIXDS' PRECEDENTS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRE
SEl\TATIVES §§ 4558-4565; see also Rule XI § 2 (a), 
(g). 

Br. for Appellant at 62. 

s Rule XI§ 2(e) (2) provides: 

All committsc hearings, records, data, charts, and files 
shall be kept separate and distinct from the congressional 
ofike records of the :Member serving as chairman of the 
committee; and such records shall be the property of the 
House ;l:!'ld all Members of tho House shall have access 
thereto. 

In his afi1davit to the District Court, Congre::;sman Moss 
st-.1.ted: 

Accc;s t0 such documents is possible by any l\1ember of 
the House of Reprcscntati,·es uncler Hnlo XI of the Rules 
of the House: of I~C:fJH.".cntatives. Few J\{embers chose to 
cxe:rci~~e this rig-ht, but in any case no copies may be made, 
r:CJ rn;itcrial removed, and nothing can be revealed except 
Ly \·otc of the Subtommittce. Members of the House of 
Rcprcsentr~tivcs have routindy had access to the most 
sensitive national secrets including those relating to 
nuclear iVCal'ons, satellite reconnaissance, and all manner 
of o~her military secrets. A log is kept of ail such Mem
bers' :icccss under Rule XI. In addition, a memorandum 
achising ~Icmbers of the Subcommittee's procedures in 
efi'cct rc~arding such confidential information is furn
Lh:::d to them upon request for access; copy of 1vhich is 
attached hereto as Appendix 1. The :i\fcmbers ·were 
like'.vise advised that I would initiate appropriate pro
ceC'diYJ.:;s ag2.inst any person in violation of those pro
cedures. 

MoS3 Ailidavit oi July 27, 1976 at 2-3, J.A. 116-17. 

..... ___ ·--··----
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The sticking point in the negotiations came over the 
means of verifying the accuracy and candor of the 
classifications and generic descriptions. The Subcom
mittee proposed that three of its staff mcmbc~rs select 
a subsample of the edited memoranda for verification. 
These would all be duly cleared for national security 
trustworthiness. (Two of the three persons designated 
for this task were formerly with the FBI or CIA.) The 
staff members would inspect the original memoranda at 
the FBI, but they would be able to take their notes back 
to the Subcommittee. The FBI would advise Chairman 
Moss of. the sensitivity of the information in the notes, 
but the notes would be Subcommittee records subject 
to Rule XI § 2 (e) (2). 

The 'White House, through the Counsel to the Presi
dent, Philip Buchen, rejected the Subcommittee's pro
posal. The "White House offered to let Chainnan l\Ioss, 
rather than the Subcommittee staff, inspect the sub
sample of the unedited memos. This, in turn, was re
jected by the Subcommittee. President Ford made the 
final executive offer in a lette1· to Chairman ?doss on 
July 22, 1976. Its provisions for Subcommittee statf 
access to the edited backup memos at the FI3I \Verc the 
sam~ as those requested by the Subcommittee. But if the 
staff had questions about the propriety of the classifica
tion as "foreign" or about the reasonableness of the 
generic descriptions of the targets and sources, the St:b- . 
committee would have to raise. these questions with the 
Attorney General. The Attorney Gene1·al \vould reYiew 
the edited and original memos, and either ce1·tifv thG 
accuracy of the edited version, or provide more inf;rma
tion if he found the question well-founded. If the Sub
committee were still dissatisfied, it could appeal for 
similar review by the President. Thus, under the execu
tive proposal, the Subcommittee could initiate a verifica
tion process, but in the end the Subcommittee would 

.. 
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h:tn: to r' 1:-'· Gn certification of acctn·::~cy by the Executive. 
Chairm:m l\Ioss rejected the President's proposal by 
lc:tt<?t of d1c same day. 

\'Vhile 1.lw;::c ncgotiutions \verc in JWOgress, the return 
cla t~ of J,e subpoena had been cxtcnc1ccl to July 23, 
197G. '\V}.cn the negotiations broke down over the verifi
c::.Lon r:~- .ion on July 22, President Ford instructed 
AT&T. '':t.~ an agent of the United States, to respect
fully d(<~: :~ o to comply \Yith the Committee subpoena."~ 
It 2p1:c~:: _:L ho\\·evc1·, that AT&T felt obligated to dis
rcga rei '· >;; ·c: in"tructions and to comply with the subpoena 
the ±'ol!o· · i ng day. The Justice Department therefore 
brought .. :;l action in the name of the United States on 
July 22, [:;~c1 obtained a tempo;·ary restraining order pro
hibiting· ,· T~:'J' from complying with the Subcommittee 
su'JpDEn:'. Cl:~drman ~\foss \Vas allowed to intervene as a 
defendant. A he;:n·ing on the merits of the permanent in
junction 1vas con3olidated with the hearing on a prelimin
al'y inj1..mction set for July 28, 1976. Summary judgment 
in fa\·o,· of the Executive was granted on July 30, 1976 
ancl a r</lc-:ancnt injunction against AT&T was entered. 

,, 
:.;; of the st1it bronght by the Justice Depart

ment \',. lhe Executive's conee1·n ovc1· the damage to 
the n~:.i :. ::d interest from the centralization~ and po&-

1 Let> .f July 22, 197G, from President Gerald R. Ford 
to the L' · n-JJle Harley 0. Staggers at 2, J.A. 164. 

r. Pri(J ~ ' ' 1969, there were no ·written records (outside the 
Justice i · ... :rtmcnt) of the initiation of a "national ~:ecmity" 
wircbi;: : !c FDI contr.ctccl or:.~lly an appropriate official at 
the pc;·t>cnt anili<'..t0 of A '1\!\:T and told him to nrrang:c the 
lea.:;eci ii nc;. Since that time, the only written cormmmication 
bv .the FBI in connccticJn with each tap has been a request 
l~tter h.:mc1 deli \·r:red to t:w responsible official at the appro
priate r\T&T nf1iliatc. Thus, tmtil AT&T gathered copies of all 
the reqt:e::t lcLters in .:mticipation of compliance \vith the 
sulJ]JOcna, in LMm::.tion irkntifyin;; brr;ds of "nat:ional securi
ty" wire;bps has not been comprehensively compiled or cen-

9 

sible disclosm·e outside of Congress, of inform.at.ion iden
tifying the targets of all foreign intelligence surveillanc:s 
since 1969. It was claimed that public disc1osmc of these 
identities would: 1) adversely affect diplomatic rela-

. tions with countries embarrassed by public dh:closurc of 
American tapping of their diplomats, 2) reveal our in
telligence and counterintelligence operations and knowl
edge, both by revealing those agents and locations which 
are kno1,vn to the United States and, by infel'ence from 
the completeness of the request letter inventory, revealing 
those agents and locations which are unknov;n, or at least 
unmoni to red, and therefore "safe," and 3) disclose gov
ernment knowledge of the identity of "de€p cover" for
eign agents, whose role is known to only a few people, 
which mig-ht reveal our counteragents, eliminating their 
usefulness and perhaps endangering their lives. 

The District Court treated the case as one reqmnng 
balancing of conflicting constitutional powers of the legis
lative and executive branches. It took cognizance that 
the injunction requested by the plaintiff y;as equivalent 
to an order quashing the Committee subpoena, which 
is generally an impermissible frustration of the congres
sional powc1· to i.nvcstigate in an area, conceded by all 
to be the situation here, in which "legislation could be 

tralized anywhere outside the Justice Department. This 
dispersal of the information within AT&T limited access, and 
the risk of damaging theft or revelation. An analogy might be 
the watertight compartments of a ship. The Justice Depart
ment argues that if AT&T is permitted to comply with th~ 
subpoena, centralization of tho information both at AT&T 
and at the Subcommittee will create a much graver danger 
of complete disclosure. 

If a settlement through backup memos of the FBI were 
achieved, AT&T could redisperse its copies of the request 
letters. The only centralization of all the target i nform~1tion 
would be at the FBI, where it has existed all along. 

. .... 
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h~lc1." Sec Das.Uand v. United Stales Sm·vicemen's F'und, , 
,121 U.S. <191, 506 ( 1975). On the other hand, the 
District Court considered cxeculivc authority to prevent 
the clisclosnre of information which could harm the na
tional security, £01· which it cited the leading case for 
ext:cutiYe state secret privilege, United Slates v. Reynolds, 
3-F5 U.S. 1, 10 (1953), <~s well as other cases touching 
on cxccuth·c privilege and executive authority in the 
aroa of foreign relations, United States v. Nixon, 418 
U.S. GS3, 710-11 (197·4), Chicago & Sonthern Air Lines, 

·Inc.· '1'. Watcrmai1· Steamship CoTp., 333 U.S. 103, 111 
( 19-18). The District Court stated it would apply a 
b.cdancing te.;t. ·rt found that the alternative offered by 
the Pre.3iclent met most of the Subcommittee's informa
tion need. The District Court did not make an inde
penc;cnt c!drnn1naticn of thr mw;~·nit:1do of tlw risk in-

---yol\·ed in comJ;liancc wiLh the subpoena. It defcned to 
the "f1:1:.:l c1dt:-rmin;ltion" of the Prc;:;icl('J1t that execution 
of the subpoena "w·ould involve unaccEptable rislm of 
c1isc1osure of extremely sensitive foreig11 intelligence and 
countcrintellic:cnce information and wo:.Ild be detrimental 
to the nation~] defense and forei.gn policy of the United 
States." Distl"ict Court lVIemorandum Opinion in U.S. 
~·. AT&T and Mos,:;, Civ. No. 76-1372, (D.D.C. July 30, 
197G) at 14 and 1, J.A. 187 & 174. 

II. SUBJECT ~lATTER JURISDICTION 

Initia11y \VC examine the jurisdictional basis of this 
lav;suit. The complaint alleges jurisdiction under 28 
U.S.C. ~ 13·15, which giv2s jurisdiction over suits bro11ght 
bv the United States. Altho11gh this snit \vas brought in 
tl;e name of the United States against AT&T, AT&T has 
110 btcrest in this C'ase, except to determine its legal 
dutY. The District Court correctly treated the case as 
a c'insh of the powers of the legislative and executive 
br<mches of the United States, with AT&T in the role of 

11 

a stakeholder. A question arises whether a suit is brought 
"by the United States" within § 1345 when the executive 
branch is seeking to enjoin the legislative branch. This 
issue arises in Clark v. Valeo, No. 76-1825, (D.C. Cir., 
argued Sept. 10, 1976, en bane.) 

Other decisions dealing with interbranch conflict have 
not discussed the problem of jurisdiction, but have never
theless reached the merits. It seems to be assumed that 
these cases, dealing with the powers and relations of the 
branches of the United States, are maintainable in fed~ 
eral court, if justiciable at alL o ·we need not resolve this 
question for we find subject matter jurisdiction under 
28 u.s.c. § 1331. 

Jurisdiction exists under 28 U.S.C. § 1331, over cases 
"aris [ingj under the Constitution, laws, or treaties of 
the United States," "wherein the matter in controversy 
exceeds the smn or value of $10,000 exclusive of interest 

6 See United States v. Nixon, 418 U.S. 683 (1974), Kixon v. 
Sirica, 159 U.S.App.D.C. 58, 487 F.2d 700 ( 1973). In Ken
nedy v. Sampson, 167 U.S.App.D.C. 192, 511 F.2d 430 ( 1974), 
an action to compel the Administrator of the General Services 
Administration to publish a pocket vetoed Act as a ,·alidly 
enacted law, jurisdiction was alleged and proper on the basis 
of 28 U.S.C. § 1361-mandamus of an officer of the United 
States. 

In Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Ac
tivities v. Nixon, 366 F. Supp. 51 (D.D.C. 1973), Judge 
Sirica rejected federal question jurisdiction ove1· a snit to 
enforce a congressional subpoena against the President for · 
lack of allegation of sufficient amount in controve1·sy. That 
holding 'Nas mooted on appeal when Congress passed a special 
jurisdiction statute which conferred jurisdiction on the Dis
trict Court for the District of Columbia over cases to enforce 
subpoenas of the Senate Select Committee. See Senate Select 
Committee on Presidential Campaign Acth·ities v. Nixon, IG2 
U.S.App.D.C. 183, 185, 498 F.2d 725, 727 . ', See also 
New York Times v. United States, 403 lJ.. .):..; (1971) 
(Harlan, J. dissenting). 
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~~nd co.c;Ls." . This C<:se meets the two prerequisites of· 
§ 13~n., fed~ral quc:sUon and jurisdictional amount. The 
Exccuth-e brought the suit claiming that its constitu
tLmal powers with respect to national security and for
c<gn affairs included the right to prevent transmission 
of the l'ccp.:csc letters to Congress. The action therefore 
a;•i::;t:s unde1· the Constitution of the United States. 

'\Vh2:·e fundamental constitutional rights are involved, 
this court hJs been willing to find satisfaction of the 
jurbc1ictional amount requirement for federal question 
jm·isclici:ion. See CommiUcc jo1· GI Rights v. Callaway, 

· 171 FS.A.pp.D.C. 73, 79-SO, 518 F.2d 4GG, 472-73 (1975). 
The illtcrc:st asserted by the executive here, ·protection 
of our in~clligence operations, is clearly an important 
one. Ti1is. case docs not require us to make a choice be
nvc-en the per se approach ( importaDt or fundamental, 
h21~ce 'ivorth more than ~ 10,000) excm.1pliflcd by Illinois 
'(.', Cit:; of Jfi!n·cwl.:ce, ·105 U.S. 91, 98 (1972) and the 
nnal1Ci2J C~llC:.ilation approach of G;·cer 'V, Spack, 424 
U.S. 828 1.197G J, in 1vhich the Third Circuit had found 
the juri2dictiorw.l amount satisfied on the basis of what 
it v7o1.lld c:o;:;t. plaintiff to reach the military audience by 
<:ltcrnati·;c means in the: absence of an injunction. The 
risk cnvisL:g;e:cl by the Executive is disruption of diplo
matic relations and of our intelligence and counterin
telligence progra:ns, including possible danger to the lives 
of coumcri:J.tel1igc:1ce sources. It is clear that far more 
th:J.n SlO,O\JO would be requi1·ed to rep::;,ir such damage 
o1· even 2s an estimate of the risk that such damage may 
JnJ.teri~:lize. 1.Ve find jm·isdiction."' 

7 Si11ce we f:ncl the jurisdictional amovnt satisfied from the 
point of Yie:v; of harm to the pbintifl', \Ve r.ccd not consider 
v:hcthc;r it could have b:~cn s:1tisfied by cons!ckring the effect 
of a n:ling- on defcnchnt, 1 Moore's Federal Practice 
';:~ 0.91 [1] & 0.96 [2] ; \Vrig:ht, Miller & Cooper, Federal Prac
tice and Procedure: Jurisdiction § 3703. 

[Continued] 
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III. QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

A. M O'otness 

Unlike the Senate which is a continuing body, Me- · 
Grain v. Daugherty, 273 U.S. 135 (1927), this House 
ends with its adjournment on January 3, 1977. There~ 
upon the subpoena here at issue expires. Of course, 
AT&T has been permanently enjoined by the District 
Court both from compliance with the specific subpoena 
and 

from transmitting or otherwise providing to the 
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations of the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
United States House of Representatives, or any 
other person, group or entity, any documents or ma
terials which are or may be determined to come 
within the scope of the subpoena issued to the de
fendants on June 22, 1976, without the prim· au
thorization of the Executive Branch of the United 
States Government. 

Order in United States v. AT&T and lv!oss, Civ. No. 76-
1372, (D.D.C. July 30, 1976) at 2, J.A. 189. But the 
question would arise whether any objection to continuance 
of the injunction after January 3, 1977 would be main
tained· by an ongoing party. 

7 [Continued] 
'We arc aware that 28 U.S.C. § 1331 was not alleged as the 

basis for jurisdiction. Although Fed.RCiv.P. S (a) (1) re
quires plaintifis to make an allegation of the basis as~:crted for 
the district court's jurisdiction, courts are not restricted to 
the statutory basis alleged if the factual allegations fairly 
support an alternative basis in a more proper or simple 
manner. Sikora v. Brenne1·, 126 U.S.App.D.C. 357, :379 F.2d 
134 (1967); New York State Waterways Association v. Dia
mond, ·169 F.2d 419 (2d Cir. 1972). See Wright & Miller, 
Federal Practice and Procedure: Civil §§ 1206 & 1210; 2A 
Moore's Federal Practice 11 8.07 [1]. 
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Tho c~1se ·is not no1v technically moot. Ho\vevcr, our 
present handling of the case, for other reasons, has the 
~:clvant:\ge. of avoiding any question of impending moot
ness. \Vhcthc1· a controversy will survive will depend on 
the negotiations \VC contemplate. It is an additional, if 
fortuituons, advantage that undel' om· decision, negotia
tions can be conducted not only by a new House but by a 
llGW P1·c.sicbnt. 

B. Jast.iciabil{ty-Political Quest·ion 

In the only lJrevious suit presenting a clash of con
gressional subpoena power and executive privilege, Senate 
S<3lcct Cc/mmit:tce on Presicle·ntial Cmnpaign Activities v. 
Ni.ron, 162 U.S.App.D.C. 183, 498 F.2d 725 (1974), this 
court reac};cd the EJC·rits. In tl:at case Congress sollght 
the 2.~ sist<.mcc of the com·ts to enforce a subpoena against 
t[J.e P;·e;;,idcnt, who C:air~1ed an executive privilege based 
on the need for confidentiality of con1munications between 
the Pl·e::iclent ancl his advisors. \~le held that, in light 
of the fact ih~1t the tapes \Vor~ already in the possession 
of anoti1cr congre.::sional committee, the Senate Select 
Committee's ~hewing of need fo1· the subpoenaed tapes 
to perform its legislative function was inadequate to 
overcome the President's claim of confidentiality. Senate 
Selr>ct Co?n'inittee establishes, at a minimum, that the 
mere f2.ct that there is a conflict bel-.veen the legislative 
<mel e~~ccutivo branches over a congressional subpoena 
c~oes not preclud.; judicial resolution of the conflict. United 
Stutes v. Ni:wn, 418 U.S. 683 ( 1974) resolved an 
analog·ous co11flict. between the executive and judicial 
bl·anc:hes and st<:mds for the judiciability of such a case. 

Hov.'evo-, tl1e applicability of the political question doc
trine depends on the nature of the conflict, the needs 
o.nd · risl-;:s on each side, and the availability of judicial 

\ 
I 
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standards to apply in making the decision.8 To decide 
this case on the merits, we would be called on to balance 
the constitutional interests raised by the parties, includ
ing such factors as the strength of Congress's need for 
the information in the request letters, the likelihood of a 
leak of the information in the Subcommittee's hands, and 
the seriousness of the harm to national security from such 
a release. 'rhe question arises whether judicial intenen~ 
tion is inappropriate, for lack of ascertainable standards, 
and in recognition of the consideration that a better bal
ance would result in the constitutional sense, however im
perfect it might be, if it were struck by political strug
gle and compromise than by a judicial ruling. The~e 
are difficult questions, which we leave open pending fur
ther proceedings on remand. We do not now decide 
whether the answers are mandated by Senate Selec-t 
Committee and United States v. Nixon. 

C. Standing 

Congressman Moss was allowed to intervene as a de
fendant on his own behalf and 011 behalf of the Com
mittee and the House. Cj. G1·avel v. United States, 408 
U.S. 606, G09 & n.l (1972). On August 26, Hl76, the 
House of Representatives passed H. Res. 1420, authoriz
ing Chairman Moss's intervention on behalf of the Com
mittee and the House and providing $50,000 for outside 
counsel to provide appropriate representation. 122 Cong. 

8 The criteria for identifying a political question are set 
out in Baker v. Carr, 369 U.S. 186, 217 (1962). For a sensi
tive treatment of the justiciability of disputes OYer executive 
privilege between Congress and the President, see Cox, E:rccu
tive PrivUcge, 122 U.Pa.L.Rcv. 1383, 1422-35 (197,1). For 
the view that these disputes are not justiciable, see Note, The 
Justiciability of Confrontation: E:rccutivc Secrecy & the 
Political Question Doctrine, 16 Ariz. L. Rev. 140, 160-62 
(1974). For the opposite view, see Dorsen & Shattuck, E.rccu~ 
tive Privilege, the Congress, and the Courts, 35 Ohio St. L.J. 
1, 33-40 (1974) .. 
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nee. Hrl13G U\ug. ~G, 1976). Thm;, 1vc need not consider .· 
t '11 e·· ,.t,;1,r'11·,L.,. 0~! ~t "i,,o·le member of ConuTess to advocate 

~ 4 ... ,. ....... J.;..;;:, ..... " ..__ """'b ._. 

his 0\\'11 int<:rest in the congressional subpoena power, 
cj. Eenncdy v. Samp,;;on, 167 U.S .. App.D.C. 192, 511 F.2d 
430 ( HJ7 4). It is clear that the House as a whole has 
st:mding to as.::ert its investigatory power, and can desig
nate a member t.o act on its behalf. 

D. Clash of Absolutes 

In this case \Ve arc faced with patently conflicting 
nsscrtions of abs;lute authority. Each branch of gov· 
el'nr:1e:1t claims tl1at as long as it is exercising its au
thori;:y for a l~.;;;itim;;;.te pui'po.se, its actions are unreview
able by the courts. 

1. Cot~yi·cssiorwl investigatory pozver 

Conc:rc::::s 1·clies on the Sneec:h or Debate Clause, as 
interp;GteCi in Ea.stlaiul v . . United States Setvicer;nen's 
Fund, -±:21 U.S. 491 ( 1975) in support of its contention 
that its subpoena power cannot be impeded by the Execu
tive. Eo.:·tlaHl hdd that, even on an allegation of in
L·incemcnt of First Amendment rights, the courts could 
not 'inte:·:fcre wi':.h a subpcena concerning a legitimate 
m·ea of ccn.:;rcssional investigation. The immunity from 
suit vro\·ided by the Speech or Debate Clause was not 
invol;·ccl in Sennte Select Com1wZUec, for in that case the 
1cQ;i~;l:<tiYe branch \Vns bringing suit, not being sued, and 
th-e :::uit to aid an iirv-cstigation pre::;cnted no "question
[ inp·; in anv other Place" of the Speech or Debate of the 
Co;~rcss." "Here the court has been asked to interfere 

" 'I'!w Speech or Debate Clause provides that "for any 
Spz:t:\.::.1 or Dcb.::tc in cithc;r House, [Senators and Reprcsenta
ti\'C·~;J :~hall not be questioned in any other Place." Const. Art. 
I, § G, d. 1. 

The Senate Srlcct Committee decision had no occasion to 
con:c,ickr 1vhc:thcr, if the ;.;uit were maintainable, defendant 
C:Ol<Icl buvc p,·c;sclltccl a (icfense that raised a question of the 
validity of tlle invcstis;;ation. 
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~.vith the oper2.tion of a congressional subpoena, and the 
situation is more like Eastland. 

It may be, however, that the Eastland immunity is not 
absolute in the context of a conflicting constitutional 
interest asserted by a coordinate b1·anch of the govern
ment. This distinction is suggested by the dictum in 
United States ·v. Nixon that the case might be very dif
ferent if the Presidents claims a "need to protect militaty, 
diplomatic, or sensitive national security secrets •... " 
418 U.S. at 706. 

2 .. ExecutLve national secu,r;-ity power 

The Justice Department claims the President retains 
ultimate authority to decide what risks to national se
curity are acceptable. Thus, where documents a1·e sub
poenaed by Congress, the court's role would be at an 
end once it determined that there was some risk to 
national security. At that point, it would have to defer 
to the President. Although the District Court below 
purported to engage in balancing and consideration of 
alternatives, it basically accepted the Executive's assertion 
of ultimate authority. This appears in the conclusion of 
Judge Gasch's Memorandum: 

But it does appear to the Court that if a final de
termination as to the need to maintain the secrecy 
of this material, or as to what constitutes an accept
able risk of disclosure, must be made, it should be 
made by the constituent branch of government to 
which the primary role in these areas is entrusted. 
In the areas of national security and foreign policy, 
that role is given to the Executive.10 

Support fo1· judicial defe1·ence to executive actions in 
the area of foreign affairs is found in United States v. 

10 Memorandum in United States v. AT&T and Moss, Civ. 
No. 76-1372 (D.D.C. July 30, 1976) at 14, J.A. 187. 
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Curt{s.s-H'rioht E:cport Corp., 299 U.S. 304 (103G) and 
Chicago & Southern A.i~· Lines v. Waterman Steamslrip 
Corp., 333 U.S. 103 ( HHS). \Vithout deprecating the 
suppo1·t given by dicta in these opinions to inherent presi-
(1.,,1;-1· ·.11 '·'1tbo1·itv in fol'cir:n a fin irs, we note that the l.v• .......... ~... ~ .. ..,_ ,., . "" ._, 

pl'esidential authority \vas there exercised pursuant to 
su~ tu tc, i.e. by the will of Congress. Justice Jackson, 
conct.uTirw in the Sted Seizr(re Case, pointed out: 

0 

\Vlwn the President takes measul'es incompatible 
\Yith the e::q,ressed or implied \\ill of Congress, his 
nn\-~·er is at its lowest ebb, for then he can rely only 
liDOn his own constitutional po\vers minus any con
stit:<tional powers of Congress over the matte1·. 
Courts can sustain exclusive presidential control in 
~1'r·>1 · ,_., c"c:e nnlv bv disablinP· the Cono:ress from act-..... ,. ......... '- .. ..._ ....... _, ...... .. .; 0 .._, 

inrr n1!ull the :oubjee:t.11 

0 • 

1 l' ' . 1' . 1 ' f Thus, the cited cases do not e::tao 1sn JUC 1c1a cte erence 
to e::-~ecutive c~eterminations in the area of national se
e1witv \Vhen the result of that defe:n:nce v:.rould be to 
l.'l''-Joc~1."' r'r),-,,--,·,·nc:c: ;,1 e'::•rcisinc its legislative I)O\verS. 12 The 

...... ~j ...... ~'-' \...,\ ~ ......... .....,~_·..._, ...... ...~- - .._. 

cit~d ca::;e:s ~{lso invol..:e the political question doctrine that 
national :::ccnrity and foreign affairs ~hould be left to the 
nolitic;1l bl'anc-hcs. If we \VCl'C to invol(e that doctrine, 
~vc woL:id \vithdrmv from the fray, and the subpoena 
woul~l go forward without judicial intervention. 

11 Youn·:rstown Sheet & Tube Co. v. Sawyer, 343 U.S. 579, 
G37-3S (1GG:2) (.J2~ckson, J. concurring). 

'~ Juc1r··c G,:c:ch r<::1i(;cl en Unite.c1 States v. Reynolds, 345 U.S. 
1 (1~~:-,:;), a.; :-;uh-;L:inti::tinr~ judicial tluf<,rcncc to the executive 
"in thi,.; ~:n~~'." (Tifemor~mciurn, sup1·n note 10, at 10, J.A. 1s:n 
of cbim of "ths privilc.~~·c which pr()tccb; military and state 
:;ecrct,;.'' (313 U.S. at 7.) However, the deference in Reynolds 
\vas in tlic c,)ntcxt of discovery of government docur.1ents in 
a nrivdc acb'n under the Tort Claim::; Act, in which the Court 
f<;1:r:d "the: funnal claim of privil<·r:c: set again:::t a dubious 
showing of necessity." (3-15 U.S. at 11.) 
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E. Strength of the Con.stitut·ional Interests 

1. Executive 

The President asserts the power to maintain the se
c1·ecy of information pertaining to national security and 
finds this power inherent in the responsibility given him 

in article II of the Constitution for foreign and military 
affail's, hence intelligence and espionage. Of another ex
ecutive privilege, the Supreme Court said: 

Nowhere in the Constitution, as we have noted ear
lier, is there any explicit reference to a privilege of 
confidentiality, yet to the extent this interest relates 
to the effective discharge of a President's powers, it 
is constitutionally based.13 

The constitutional basis, indeed the statutory legality, of 
the foreign inteiligence surveillance underlying this con
trO\'eJ·sy, was explicitly left open by the Keith case, 
Unitr>d States v. United States District Com·t, 407 U.S. 
297, 309 & n.S, 321-22 ( 1972). 

There is constitutional power, under the Necessary 
and Proper Clause,11 in the federal government to keep 
national security information secret. This is typically 
a government power, to be exercised by the legislative 
and executive branches acting together. The issue in 
this case is \Vhether and to what extent the inherent con
stitutional power of the Executive to assure secrecy of 
sensitive national security information is assertable 
against Congress. The question requires close attention 
to the dicta and negative inferences of Kei-th, Nixon, and 
the f01·eign affairs cases discussed above. 

\Ve leave this question open, by which we mean we 
leave it where it is, not going· beyond what the Supreme 

13 United States v. Nixon, 418 U;S. at 711. 
14 Const. Art. I, § 8, cl. 18. 
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Co:n·t h::s ·sD.id. Such non-~:ccretion by expression of 
neutra1ity is w:i1at the Supren:e Court found Congress 
h:::cl c1-.mc with re:;pect to the President's national security 
surveil1an~e po1vers in § 2511 ( 3) of Omnibus Crime Con
trol ancl Safe Streets Act of 1968, 18 U.S.a. § 2511 (3). 
Keith, ~107 U.S. at 308. 

2. Cong1·cssional 

Cc11[.;1'essionnl po·wer to investigate nnd acquire in
formation by subpoena is on a ilrm constitutional basis, 
;:::::. iL<iic·:1tcd by Eastland l'. Un.itcd States Servicemen's 
Fl111d, ,121 U.S. ·!91, 504 ( 1975) ; McGrain ?.!. Daraghe1·ty, 
273 "U.S. 13;) (1927). In connection with the scope of 
this po-.\-cr, the Supreme Court stated in Ea..·;tlancl: 

A1tl:ol1gh the power to investigate is necessarily 
bl'U:Hl, it ii; not unlimited. Its boundaries are dc:ilned 
by its source .... \Ve ha\·e made it clear, however, 
t!nt C\mgr·.'SS is not invc;..;ted with a ~<'general' 
j~O\'~Cr to inquire into pri\·ate affairs." ill cGTain v. 
Dai'ghcrf:,t, 273 U.S. 135, 173 ( 1927). The subject 
?f _any inq:1~ry, al:·n:ys must be one "en which legis
latiOn coulci De r:<:.C1." Id., at 177. 

4:21 U.S. at 504 n.15. 

It is conceded that in the present instance, the Sub
committee is inquiring into a suitable al'ea of federal 
1egislation-intcl'cc.:ption of interstate telephone communi
cation. Sec Section G05 of the Federal Communications 
Act of 193,1, L1{ U.S.C. § 605, and Title III of the Omni
bus Crime Cont1·ol r.ncl Safe Streets Act of 1968, 18 
U.S.a. s 2310-2520.1

" Nor is there any allegation that 

1 ' Ece al.so Z'.n~ibon v. I11itchc1l, 170 U.S.App.D.C. 1, 516 
F.2d 501 (197.'5), cC;rt. denied, 425 U.S. 8<1<1 (107G), in which 
we s~ticl: 

Although it has been suggested that it might be un
constitutional for Congress to restrict any inherent 

-·~--- ~--
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Congress is seeking to "expose for the sake of exposure." 
Watkins v. United States, 345 U.S. 178, 200 ( 1957). 

. Also, we are not confronted here by the possibility of 
a wayv.rard committee acting contrary to the will of the 
House.16 

F. Balancing by the Cou1·ts 

A court seeking to balance the legislative and execu
tive intel'csts asserted here would face severe problems 
in formulating and applying standards. Granted that the 
subpoenas m·e cleal'ly within the proper legisbtive in
vestigatory sphere, it is difficult to "weigh" Congress's 
need for the request letters. Congress's power to monitor 
exccutin; actions is implicit in the appropriations powe1·. 

E:-:,'eut.in~ power to engag-e in warrantless surn•illancc, 
:;c·c~ e.g-. t.Jnited States v. r:utcnko, ... , 494 F.2(t at GOt 
(majority nr>inion), Gll (Seitz, C . .J., concunin!': in pnrt 
~md di:-:senting in p~u·t) (commenting on majori;,y opin
lOn), we find no reason to infer any such constitutional 
limitation on congressional pov:er, particularly given 
Congress' own powers in the areas of foreign affairs and 
interstate commerce. 

ld. at 70, 516 F.2d at 663. 
1

: Congressional subpoenas are normally enforced by prose
~utwn for contempt under 2 U.S.C. § 192. Criminal procecd
l~~s are bcg~m by a resolution of the full House or Senate, 
Cltlng. the Witness for contempt. This plen:1ry vote assures 
the w1tncss some safeguard against aberrant snbccll1m1ittee 
or committee demands. See Wilson v. United States, 125 U.S. 
App.D.C. 153, 369 F.2d 198 (1966). 

Alt~ough Congress may delegate its investigatory :md sub
poena:ng pow?r to its committees and subcommittees, the 
a~scrtwn of th1s power against an executive claim of excessive 
nsl: t? national security is clearly stronger when ratified by 
a s1m1l~n· plenary vote of the House. In this e~t:'C, H. Hes. 
1420, pa~scd Aug. 20, 197G, authorized appellant Con~,;Tcssman 
Mos~ to mtervcne on behalf of the interest of the House. See 
Sectwn III C, pp. 15-16 supra. 
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Here. Jc:· iil~~ancc, if the Prc::;iclent has the inherent 
po\-rel' cbi :.1ecl to block the subpoena, ho'iv is Congress to 
n:::sm·c t h:· ·, <1 p p1·opriatecl funds arc not being used for 
illegal ,,-., :·.~·:mtlcss domestic electronic surveillance? 

As to t1L' cbngcr to national sec~.ll'ity, a court would 
have to c~·::side1· the Subcommittee's track record for 
~ecurity, : likelihood of a leak if other members of 
the Hm.L~.· · :.'t1g1:.t access to the material. In addition to 
this d:::L. -~ ~:,:cl possibly unseemly determination, the 
com·t 1'.-n~ : · i:~:Ye to \Ycigh the effect of a leak on intelli
;·enc:e ~<: .. : ci:,'.~ s.r:.cl diplomatic re18.tim1s. Finally, the 
court \'·o:·i:1 h::-,ve to consider the reasonableness of the 
altc~·nati\·~:-· of~·ci·ecl by the parties and decide which would 
better rc:c'' ~cilc the co:11peting co11stitutional interests. 

IV. F.:.::.\.SOXS FOR EXPLORA.TION OF SETTLEl\!ENT 

Before mo·dng on to a decision of such nerve-center 
constitution;::} ql:estim1s, we pause to allow for further 
effor:s ~·.:; ~l settleme:nt. \Ve thi::-1k tl1at suggestion is par
ticulo.l·ly :' '))H'opriate in this case ~mel may \ve11 be pro
clu.ctive. . i12 sEit~1bility .of a judicial suggestion of com
promi::c: ; · h21· than histnric confrontation is indicated 
by Ni/ :j , • Shica, 169 U.S.App.D.C. 58, 1187 F.2d 700 
( 1973). 1ere we pro;_)osed that the counsel and the 
Presitlc.. -:-msider the possibility of resolving their dif
ferenc::. ;y prcceclm·es other than those set forth in 
r.:ither 1 , <tt Judge Siric::t's opinion or the briefs of the 
partie;.· .i. at S1, 487 F.2c1 2t 7:2:3. In the present case 
ot;~· c·:~·. : " .11<t~· be more fn1ilful. 'The le;gislative and 
excc:.Jti,·\; i ranches have a long history of settlement of 
dis;;ntl:s thd seemed irreconcihbl2. There was almost a 
settlcm.cnt in 1976. It may \ve11 be attainable in 1977. 

Fu;tb:::l'more, our O\Vn reflections may be of some as
sistm:.ce. As a prelude to st:ttlemE:nt conference, it may 
be helpful if \ve review pertinent considerations: . 

23' 

1. This dispute behveen the legislative and executive 
branches has at least some elements of the political~ 
question doctrine. A court decision selects a victor, and 
tends thereafter to tilt the scales. A compromise worked 
out between the branches is most likely to meet their 
essential needs and the country's constitutional balance. 

2. Earlier in 1976, when the parties negotiated ex~ 
tcnsively and came close to agreement, the focus of nego
tiations was the FBI backup memoranda. Subcommittee 
access to edited backup memos, assuming suitable verifi
cation, is more likely to satisfy legislative intere::;ts than 
the request letters unde1· subpoena, letters that are both 
less informative to Congress and involve more risk in 
the event of disclosure. The letters are really a fall-back 
source of information for the Subcommittee if it cannot 
assure suitable verification of the information provided 
by the executive branch. 

3. Since Congress wishes to investigate executive 
abuse of the v.'alTantless national security wiretap au
thority claimed by the President, Congress puts it that 
it should not be required to take the Executive's word 
for the accuracy of the generic description of the targets 
in the expurgated backup memos. This has an element 
of strength. \Vith due recognition of change in context 
it may not be entirely inappropriate to quote from the 
Supreme Court's notation in Keith of the "historical 
judgment ... that unrevicwecl executive discretion may 
yield too readily to pressures . . ." 11 In terms of the 
Senate Sclcr.:t Committee test, Congress may have reason 
to consiclel' independent verification "critical to the per
formance of its legislative function." 162 U.S.App.D.C. 
at 190, 498 F.2d at 732. 

17 United States v. United States District Court, •107 U.S. 
297, 317 (1972). 
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4. ·The Pt~sident's need is to minimize the risk of dis~~· 
closure outside of Congress. This problem is magnified 
if the documents are available to t135 Hcpresentatives. 

5. The parties came close to reconciling these inter
ests in their near-~;greement of July, 1976. The court 
may be of assistance in avoiding the broad confrontation 
no\V tendered, and in f:H:ilitati.ng a complete accord, by 
<tccepting a structure that includes the availability of 
tl~e court to resolve relatively narrow issues, through in 
camera inspE:ction of the back-up memoranda to verify 
the accuracy of the generic description supplied by the 
Executi .. -e. 1

' 

G. \V11ile in a t:ense, this course would involve the 
courts in· detail.'> of substance, there would be a more 
typical juclici~:l roie, calling fo1· decision on a narrower, 
more specific issue. 

7. In the intel·est of the nation as a whole, any agree
ment bet1reen the parties should maximize their own 
procerh;.res for a.....-oicling cross-purpose confrontations. 

18 It would be the fu:r:ction of the parties to propose the 
structure ::md its details. This might, e.g., build on the initial 
stages of ;:cccss contemplated by the parties in their July, 
197G nsgociations, by giving a. small number of congres
sional staff investigators, with security clearance satisfactory 
to the ExecutiYe, access to a subsample of unexpurgated back
up r!}emoranda. This would provide Congress with some 
....-cri11catior< that is independent of the Executive. A proced
ure cot<ld 1)e e.st&hlis!'lcd, giving added prctection to the Exec
utiH!, \':ith a. pro·,;ision tl1o.t the notes of the investigators 
Y'>'ou!d be held under seal, the contents thereof not be revealed 
except on a cb:m by Congress, following discussion with its 
stafi. that thel'e exists a disagreement with the Executive 
on the; accur;~cy of it:'; clas2it1catio:~ ancl generic descriptions. 
That i~;.-:ue c·o~1ld be tendtred to the District Court for n. de
ci:7ioi1. On consider~1t,ion in camera of the scaled notes of the 
im·esti;;:~:,or:,; :~nd the cditcJ and original backup memoranda, 
the court could issuo its decision. 
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V. DISPOSITION 

We remand the record to the District Court fo1· further 
proceedings during which the parties and counsel are 
requested to attempt to negotiate a settlement. \Ve Ol'

det· the District Court to report to us concerning the 
progress of these negotiations within three months of 
the date of this opinion, unless the executive and con
gressional parties jointly either ask for an extension 
or report an earlier impasse. 

'Without ruling on the merits of the injunction against 
AT&T's compliance with the subpoena, we leave it in 
effect pendente lite. \Ve direct the District Court to 
modify the injunction to exclude request letters pertain
ing to taps classified by the FBI as domestic, since 
there was no contention by the Executive, no1· finding 
by the Distl"ict Court, of undue risk to the national 
security from transmission of these letters to the Sub
committee. 

Remanded for proceedings not iru:onsistent with this 
opinion. 
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